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Abstract 
The paper focuses on reading tests in seminars of German at University Hradec Kralove. Students of these should be able to get 
information about the topic of their technical fields of study. Every test contents more than one text specimen. Every test sheet 
has two versions. The texts are the same in both cases, but the tasks are different. All kinds of tests shall give us an actual picture 
of students´ vocabulary range.  
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.  Reading tests in seminars of German 
Pedagogical framework of my work is looking like this: I teach German at Faculty of Informatics and 
Management. The language itself is not a compulsory subject for students but for those who have chosen it as their 
part of study, the attendance at seminars is obligatory. There are usually 16-20 students in a seminar group aged 
between 19 - 21. A teaching period lasts 50 minutes and there are 2 periods of German a week. There is no lecture to 
German. Students have a resource book used at secondary schools at their disposal. My grammar instructions are 
only occasional. And so is the development of students´ reading skill. The level of secondary schools is very 
different and the degree of students´ reading skill varies from person to person. The actualities of this state show it 
clear that how far and well is an acceptable level of the skill achieved depends on my and students´ efforts. 
   They should be able to get information about the topic of their technical fields of study. They should understand 
the general meaning of written coherent texts as they are printed in technical articles in newspapers, magazines or 
periodicals. They should understand the language of leaflets and promotion materials or of detailed reports within 
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their branch. They should comprehend the longer text as a whole and grasp some important details and their 
actualities. Following the seminar lessons students should develop basic skills in German to a certain degree 
including the skill a reading despite being taught only occasionally. 
My teaching strategy concerning tests follows four principles: 1. Students should acquire a skill of understanding the 
general meaning of longer text without serious errors or misunderstanding even if they do not use a dictionary. 2. 
Students should be prepared and guided to their knowledge that they can read a text without understanding every 
word of it. 3. Students cannot be satisfied with vocabulary knowledge already possessed as mastered at their 
secondary schools. Consequently they must be prepared especially with regard to basic vocabulary of the given 
fields. 4. Every test contents more than one text specimen. For the sake of comparisons at least one of the texts is 
chosen without any seminar language connection with prior material. 
   My preparation of tests rests upon the following factors and actions. As a matter of course, I have got the plan of 
tests. There are two of them in the first study year and two of them in the second one. The tests differ in many ways. 
They are graded according to level of difficulty. This rests upon the type of the input material as a whole, upon the 
range of tasks, upon the difficulty of tasks and upon specific objectives I follow. Lack of time prevents me from 
introducing some new vocabulary in preparation for a test. I prepare the test printed in a worksheet. Students are 
used to working with them. Every test sheet has two versions. The texts are the same in both cases, but the tasks are 
different. I want students to be prevented from cheating. Consequently, I do not warn students in advance about my 
incorporating a test. To be more concrete I give descriptions concerning the every single test in subsequent 
paragraphs. 
   The first test is put after the sixth seminar lesson in the first term. It contains four texts each of them has about 250 
words in length, the timing is 5 minutes for each one. The first three texts deal with the topic that had been partly 
treated in a way before that. For the sake of comparison the fourth text is quite new to students. In accordance with 
this syllabus I have chosen the theme tourism and four topics. All of them concern Czech Republic: mountainous 
region; city environment, historical buildings and castles; water sports opportunities in the Czech Republic.            
   There is one question only to every single text. However, student does not answer the question, he only underlines 
the words in the text that might be considered as the possible answer to the question. One more question is added 
that concerns no concrete given text and student has to answer it using his own words in writing. 
To be concrete, I want to give at least one example illustrating my explanations mentioned above: In the first topic I 
give some hiking paths and trails in mountains, a very steep ascent of Sněžka (1603m) among them. The relevant 
question is: Which route mentioned could you not recommend to a young couple with young children? Student 
underlines only the relevant words in the text. The questions going across all text may be for example: Which stay 
would you recommend to retired history professor and his wife? 
   The instructions for students are given in German in the sheet. Close before the working on the task I forward the 
directions to students very shortly in their mother tongue. 
   The result of a test surely is not the only way of evaluating a students´ ability, nevertheless even such a way may 
be very interesting. It is so also in this case. Students gained their best score in the final question. Some of them 
even tried to make arguments for their suggestion. I know that the way I have used as a solution to the answers – to 
underline only the relevant words in original text – is not being applied very often in tests. Hence, it may come as a 
surprise to many foreign language teachers how many difficulties brought the task to many students. There were not 
so many problems for the sake of errors as for the sake of uncertainty. In the case mentioned above, for example, 
some students underlined only the adjective steep or the structure steep ascent, others underlined more then two 
lines of the text. The problem was not in understanding the task or the text, but in information value of some words 
or parts of the text. 
   When it comes to the comparison, the usual result was that students were better when it came to applying what 
they had learned working on other similar texts in the earlier lessons. On the other hand, the fact that similar texts 
had been dealt with at earlier lessons did not bring any advantage for some weaker students. Their earlier bad work 
during prior lessons became apparent in the current task even in the case that the text did not represent any specific 
troubles concerning the vocabulary used. Conversely, some better students confided that they found the task without 
being obliged to answer the first three questions too easy. 
   The second test – after six seminar lessons in the second term – consists of two lesser texts both about 350-400 
words in length. The aim of the first text is to check the understanding of its gist and two important details. The text 
is followed by two 3-opinion multiple-choice questions. The text is not easy but its both relevant places represent 
details as for their contents but formulated in very simple words. Its basic vocabulary had occurred in a similar text 
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used as a background material by developing listening skill. The second text is of the same length as the first one. 
Too longer sentences have been removed from it and printed as two very short separate paragraphs. Students have to 
insert both sentences back into the correct places of the original text. This process should test comprehension of text 
structure and coherence of its content items. The task is made easier not only through the content cohesion but also 
by the usage of suitable conjunction words. The time allowed is 10 minutes for each text. 
   This proceeding had been applied in seminar lessons and students are used to working in this way. The text itself 
represents a simple story with only one main character and with clear sequence of actions. Also in this case an 
alternative sheet was prepared. Both sheets had preserved the same original text but the two sentences had been 
moved out from different parts of the text. One fact is worth highlighting in this connection: the second dropped 
passage was a bit longer than the first one and comprised two content items. I am mentioning that because the 
difference between the two relevant passages became apparent in test results. 
 
   My experience has shown that time allotted for each task – 10 minutes – is very short even for the best students 
and it had to be increased to 13 minutes in both cases. 
   The first text results show that students have relatively good basic orientation in the contents of the text but in 
many cases they are not able to grasp the gist of the question, because they do not understand the text in more depth. 
At the root of this state there is the fact that their vocabulary is still too poor at this level of their studies.  
Consequently, they don´t understand the text in details. And that is what prevents them from selecting the correct 
answers. The result findings identify the range of very single student´s vocabulary clearly and in a better way than a 
teacher can estimate. 
    The result of the second text is interesting too. There are not too many mistakes connected with the shorter 
sentence with only one content item, but there are more mistakes in the case of the second sentence which is longer, 
more combined and has two content items. 
   In my opinion, the main reason why this happens is the foreign language. The proceeding used does usually make 
no problems in mother tongue. But two content items presented in a foreign language are difficult for a student to 
retent in his mind and to decide which item is more important and should therefore just that be added to the previous 
context. Then that uncertainty causes student´s spending more time looking for the right pace for linking the relevant 
sentence with the previous context. 
   To validate my opinion I had carried out simple experiments and I might say that there exists the direct 
proportionality between the length of the text that should be inserted and the number of mistakes. The larger is the 
amount of inserted content items, the larger is the number of mistakes. Other factors, for example the conjunctions 
engender the side effect only. In other words: Setting out the extension of inserting text, a teacher is preparing, to a 
certain degree, the result of the tasks. Only the student with rich experience of using a foreign language may be 
excepted this rule. And that is why I only prepare rather a shorter stretch of text to be moved out and inserted back 
into a longer context. 
   The third test is put after the tenth seminar lesson in the third term of studies. Students work at two longer texts of 
about 350 words in lenght each. The first one is represented by three paragraphs of a story. Students may know it 
because it had been dealt with in a previous seminar lesson as a basic material for teaching German syntax of 
subordinate clause. The text is followed by three 3-option multiple-choice questions. These questions test the seene 
of the story, its time actualities and the characteristic feature of the object playing a very important role in the story. 
(What stopped the boys from picking up the beautiful mushroom? Its distinctive and disgusting smell.) 
   The second text is rather professional and technical one. It tests opinions and attitude of its author to the contents. 
This text too is followed by three 3-option multiple-choice questions. In order to facilitate the tasks the questions are 
presented in the same sequence as the relevant information in the text. In both cases, one added question concerns 
the understanding and interpretation of the text as a whole. It is not presented in the form of a multiple-choice 
question. The allotted time is 15 minutes for each test. 
   There are two quite different kinds of results of the first text. During the discussion after the test students claimed 
that neither the text itself not the multiple-choice questions were so difficult as they expected. It is true that there 
were not many mistakes. However, the last overall question brought quite a different result. I have shown in this 
paper the ending of the story and the wording of the question. But its real words were: „What was the immediate 
case that prevented the misfortune?“ Two students only had written that it was „the distinctive and disgusting smell 
of the mushroom“. I had taken the structure immediate case „for a relatively common“one but the discussion had 
shown that only two students had known the exact meaning of the structure. Of course, they understood the general 
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meaning of the original sentence quite well but in their responses they used some paraphrases of the text, most 
frequently a poor knowledge of mushrooms“ and similar phrases. 
   The mistakes connected with the second text had one common denominator: The lack of practice in analysing the 
text in this or a similar way. The poor students´ vocabulary was only a secondary reason contributing to their failure. 
   The fourth test follows the seventh seminar lesson in the four term of studies. The texts of that reading test have 
their specifity: All of them are short extracts or passages from longer texts students had worked at during seminar 
lesson of the previous term in different ways with different views. Consequently, the vocabulary of the specimens 
should be at least partly known to student. The test as a whole is represented by 5 extracts an has about 800 words. 
Emphasis is now given to locating some information or a specific piece of information, to a certain statement or to 
an opinion in a given text. All in all, there are 10 numbered questions or tasks. Alternative worksheets contain the 
same texts but different sets of questions or tasks. In the past, the solution exhibited a lot of answers with a clear 
demonstration of the fact that a student only inferred the answer without any work based on the text. Nowadays, 
therefore I ask students to underline and to mark with a number the text referring to the relevant question. The 
allotted time is 30 minutes. 
   The questions are not printed in an order answering the order of text extracts. Students are allowed to leave out the 
question they cannot answer and to move on. Some questions are similar even if they concern different texts. Two or 
three questions are facilitated in the way that they contain a clue making the orientation in a text relatively easy. 
Let´s compare: in which letter regrets the poet he could not visit the city with great cultural tradition? 
   The test is very demanding even for very advanced students. All kinds of tests mentioned not only tests students´ 
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